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September 26, 2017
ACTIVATOR  Goof ball on the field
http://www.esquire.com/sports/videos/a48551/kevinharlanmnfstreakercall/

"You Make the Call!"
September 25, 2017
Tommy Brow  Rules Interpreter
tom.brow@comcast.net

Sep 101:01 PM

Sep 233:04 PM

Agenda
1. "You Make the Call!" Waltham vs. LincolnSudbury
(A pass and outofbounds play)

2. "You Make the Call!"
( A backward pass)

3. "You Make the Call!"
( A free kick )

Andover vs. North Andover

YOU MAKE THE CALL:
Everett (JV) vs. Somerville (JV)

Sep 101:04 PM

Sep 101:05 PM

Second and 10 from A48. B64 rushes QB9 and tips the legal
forward pass downfield. Wideout A88 steps out of bound at
the 50 yd line, then returns inbounds to catch the pass at the B45.
Waltham vs. LincolnSudbury

Sep 219:33 AM

A Pass and Outofbounds Play!

What is the call?
Turn and talk to the officials next to you for
two minutes and come up with the correct call.

Sep 107:33 PM
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Second and 10 from A48. B64 rushes QB9 and tips the legal
forward pass downfield. Wideout A88 steps out of bound at
the 50 yd line, then returns inbounds to catch the pass at the B45.
Waltham vs. LincolnSudbury

Sep 219:33 AM

If the receiver was tackled at the B45, it would be a good catch
B's ball, third and three at the B45.

Sep 241:35 PM

Second and two at the B34. At the B39, the QB throws a backward
pass to A15 who muffs it at B41. There is a scramble for the ball
and the ball eventually goes out of bounds at the B30.

YOU MAKE THE CALL:
A Pass and Outofbounds Play!

Sep 101:05 PM

What is the call?
Turn and talk to the officials next to you for
two minutes and come up with the correct call.

Sep 2110:46 AM

Second and two at the B34. At the B39, the QB throws a backward
pass to A15 who muffs it at B41. There is a scramble for the ball
and the ball eventually goes out of bounds at the B30.


a) Team A first and 10 at the B30.
b) Ball is returned to the spot where QB threw it backward
since it went forward and outofbounds. Third down.
c) Bean bag spot of the muff. Ball returned there, third down.
d) If A15 caught the ball, then fumbled it forward outfobounds
in would be a first down for Team A.
e) None of the above.

Sep 107:33 PM

Sep 2110:55 AM
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ANSWER
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Second and two at the B34. At the B39, the QB throws a backward
pass to A15 who muffs it at B41. There is a scramble for the ball
and the ball eventually goes out of bounds at the B30.

a) Team A first and 10 at the B30.
b) Ball is returned to the spot where QB threw it backward
since it went forward and outofbounds. Third down.
c) Bean bag spot of the muff. Ball returned there, third down.
d) If A15 caught the ball, then fumbled it forward outofbounds
in would then be a first down for Team A.
e) None of the above.

Sep 2110:55 AM

Everett kicks off from A40. A88 touches the ball at A45. The ball
continues downfield. B6 recovers and returns to midfield.

YOU MAKE THE CALL:
A Free Kick Play!

Sep 101:05 PM

What is the call?
Turn and talk to the officials next to you for
two minutes and come up with the correct call.

Sep 2111:17 AM

Everett kicks off from A40. A88 touches the ball at A45. The ball
continues downfield. B6 recovers and returns to midfield.

a) Clock starts when A88 touches the ball
b) Clock starts when B6 touches the ball
c) Everett will rekick.
d) Somerville will get the ball at 50 yard line
e) None of the above.

Sep 107:33 PM

ANSWER
Everett kicks off from A40. A88 touches the ball at A45. The ball
continues downfield. B6 recovers and returns to midfield.

a) Clock starts when A88 touches the ball
b) Clock starts when B6 touches the ball
c) Everett will rekick.
d) Somerville will get the ball at 50 yard line
e) None of the above.
• The clock starts when B6 ﴾Someville﴿ touches that ball inbounds.
• A88's touching was illegal because the ball had not gone ten yards.
• It will be Team B's ball at the A‐45 ﴾spot of the illegal touching﴿.

Sep 2111:17 AM

Sep 2111:17 AM
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Sep 101:13 PM
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